
Hot Roast Shop Business for Sale Auckland

For Sale
Location: Auckland
Asking: $215,000
Type: Retail-Food Takeaways

Contact:
Morven Li
021 1879 886 or +64 9 630 
9491

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/108685

Clyth MacLeod Business Sales
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref:
clythmacleod_73_3426 

Hot Roast Shop - Location, Location, Location !
Read till the endâ€¦ there is a special opportunity for you....

This is a well set up Roast Shop offering fresh roast meals and fast food. This business is on the main
road located opposite a mall and New World supermarket, bringing excellent visibility and foot traffic.

The current owner has sound of experience in setting up Roast Meal businesses bringing great success
over the last 20 years. The food quality is above standard, and it is well loved by the locals.

Business highlights :

- Located in one of the upmarket suburbs of North Shore Auckland

- Opposite the pedestrian cross linked to a busy Supermarket, bringing great foot traffic.

- Geared with high quality equipment.

- Secret recipe to keep the food above standard.

- The current owner has advised weekly sales of approx $8000 which can be verified by attendance.

- Ideal for working couples or families. only 2-3 staff are required to run every day.

- Well equipped with a walk-in cool room. 

- Two owner car parks are available at the back of the building and plenty of car parking is available in
front of the store.

- Revenue could be increased by opening on Sundays

- Roast shops are always loved and demanded despite the lockdowns

The current owner is moving on to set up a business in Australia. Now the opportunity is calling for
those who have done the work, for those who are prepared. It is time to ditch your comfort zone and
say YES to this well set up business, where the meeting of preparation and opportunity.

Contact Morven Li 0211879886, to hear more.

Property Code: 10503

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/108685
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